
A5 - Travelers Notebook Wallet Pattern
by Charmedbyashley.com

www.youtube.com/charmedbyashley 
       

This Wallet should �t comfortably in a A5
Traveler’s notebook

11 1/4” x 8 3/4”



Other Paid Patterns

             Popular free youtube tutorials
www.charmedbyashley.com
www.youtube.com/charmedbyashley        



Piece A - Main Body of the Wallet

A
Cut 2



B
Cut 1



C
Cut 1            

Fold 1/4” twice to hem the edit
Dont sew until you place the Credit card slots  



Using newpaper
or tissue paper

Cut this 25 1/4” Long

D
Cut 1

E



F
Cut 2 



Inventory List

A
F Bc

E
D

1 zipper 9” or longer

Main Body of bag Zipper pocket
Inside left slip pocket Under card slot piece

Pen loop
Credit Card slot piece

D piece, Fold in an accordian style pressing as you go with Iron

Fold at these measurements but adjust some �neseing might be in order to make it look even

2”, 3 3/4”, 6 1/2”, 8 1/4”, 11”, 13”, 15 1/2”, 17 1/4”

* Be mindful of pattern directions when cutting  your fabric, and how they will be place on the bag
If you have a directional fabric make sure its going in the direction you want it too when the product is
�nished

 



Press the Folds in an accordian style, you can use my measurements or use a business
card to measure each fold as you iron along

*Optional,  you can leave the folds as is or you can do a top stitch at the top of each card slot 

Fold the E piece in half,  sew along the one side
turn piece right sides out and press
top stitch down each side 2mm away from the edge

Prepping and Ironing



B & C 
piece C fold in 1/4” and then 1/2” and press, this will hold the cardslot piece in

*Be aware of the direction of the fabric, i am making this with the cardslots on the left side
of the bag so the hem will be on the right side of C

Layer the fabrics with C piece right sides down, B piece right sides up and placed on top
lining on the left sides, Card slot piece ontop lining up the left sides

The hem should cover the pieces and if they dont re fold the hem on piece C

Sew very close to the edge of the hem to secure all the pieces together



Installing Zipper

Lay one of the A pieces down with the right sides facing up, lay the zipper
zip down on the right side of A lining up the edge, place 1 F piece on top with the 
right sides facing down lining up the right side

Hold in place, use a zipper foot to get a nice seam

Sew 1/4” down the on side of the zipper  

�ip the piece right sides out, pulling the lining fabric tight fold
in the top fabric in so the fabric touches the teeth. 

Use your zipper foot to get very close to the teeth

This will give your bag a �nished and professional look

doing the same as before, lay the main fabric
right sides down, place the piece Zip side down
lining up the right edge
Place lining of the bag rightsides down on top

sew along the edge to secure the zipper
Flip and top stitch like before



This is how it should look, the lining fabric should be right sides down

**If it looks like this your on the right track! 

Take the main piece and put it  right sides together matching the fabrics, fold back the main body fabric
 as shown and place the �nished card slot piece on the left side as shown, then fold the pen loop and pin
into the appropriate place



fold the fabric back over, Sew around the entire piece leaving a 4” hole at the bottom
of the zipper pouch (this will be used for turning)

when sewing over the zippers be sure to fold the zipper 
in half as shown

When sewing over the other side unzip the zipper
so the zipper is contained inside the piece and then 
sew over top of the zipper folding it as done before. 

when turning the back right side out you will need
the zipper to be unzipped to fully turn the bag right
sides out

* Keep in mind  their is a full tutorial showing you how to do this at www.youtube.com/charmedbyashley

Be sure to snip o� excess zipper or pen loop
fabric before turning, snip o� the  corners of
the bag to reduce bulk

Turn entire bag, unzip the zipper more if needed

Pull the lining out and top stitch the lining closed

Subscribe to my youtube channel www.youtube.com/charmedbyashley
Follow on instagram, twitter and facebook @charmedbyashley


